August 21, 2020
CALENDAR
● Prideland
○ Middle School Hoodies open until August 31st, arrive around September
14th.
○ Prideland: (masks, spread the word) open until September 4th, done by
September 21st.
● Sports
○ Ruth Young is sports director
○ Currently running girls’ volleyball, boys’ soccer, and xc.
○ Shortened Season
○ New PE teacher will be coaching cross country.
○ Still need a boys basketball coach
○ Students pay $60 per sport
○ Coach stipend is $400
○ Do we need to limit spectators? Has to be limited to 25% capacity.
● Fundraiser
○ Fill Leo’s Piggy bank
○ Idea: We will run a completely virtual fundraiser to collect funds for this
year. Any money we receive this year is a bonus so we can clap and
cheer! There will be no collecting of cash this year.
○ The finance office has started the process of setting up several different
types of ways to pay the school. Hoping to offer Venmo, applepay, Square
Cash, and Zelle. If we have more options, it will help out parents if they
have different ones. This will be much easier to track and we can also
keep the school updated on what is coming in. I am excited about the
possibilities of this. Each of these should have a QR code that we can

send out which can be shared with any family they would like to help
donate as well.
○ The fundraiser can run from the time it is setup to maybe the end of
October to give more time to collect. If the school can collect $5000 we will
give everyone a prideland shirt that covers the cost of the shirts.
● Possibly have kids set goals under Capable, Confident, or Contributing
● Discuss possible ways for kids to compete so they can decide the design
of the shirt. Is it possible to track?
● Teacher Appreciation
○ Idea: sponsor kits for teachers. Instead of having the sponsors donate
meals this year we can ask them if they can donate a voucher of some kind
that the teachers can go out and use on their own time. We can then put
these bags together for the teachers and hand them out during teacher
appreciation. Resolves the headache of trying to deal with catered food.
● Dress Down : Leo’s Casual Day
○ Idea: We will continue to offer Dress Dow to all students once a month.
This will take place on the first Wednesday of the month.
○ We will no longer link the dress down day with Box tops. If people want to
continue to donate to our school by scanning their receipts that is a great
bonus for our school.
○ Proposed Plan: Payment will be done electronically. They can pay
through the school or Venmo. They need to be specific in memo.
○ Payment for the whole year is $22.50 per child and this will insure the child
will be given a wristband the day before dress down.
○ Monthly payments cost $3.50 per child.
● SEPs
○
○
○
○

SEPs will most likely be virtual
Food for teachers:
Subway sandwiches (salad for GF)
Harmon’s gift card for chips

● Book Fairs
○ Online option
○ Only get 25% rather than 50% of scholastic dollars.

● Room Parents
○ hold of on room parents at this time as they do not really have things to do.
If things open up more than we can ask the teachers to look for room
moms.
SAC Meeting Attendance: Tammy Camp, Tiffany Logan, Arin Rohrbach, Lisa Heath,
Ruth Young, Melissa Diehl, Lizzy Doermann, Chalisa Campos, Anne Bills

